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H a v e r f o r d  P r o f e s s o r  to  S p e a k  
A t  A n n u a l  L U C  C o n v o c a t i o n
D o u g l a s  S t e e r e  A w a r d e d  H o n o r a r y  
D o c t o r  o f  D i v i n i t y  D e g r e e  i n  1 9 5 0
Douglas Steere, professor of 
philosophy at Haverford col­
lege. Haverford, Pa., w ill ad­
dress the student body on be­
half of Lawrence United Chari­
ties at the annual LUC convo­
cation Thursday.
Steere, writer, humanist, 
teacher, Ingersoll Lecturer at 
Harvard in 1942, Rhodes Schol­
ar and spiritual leader in the 
Society of Friends, was the 
baccalaureate speaker at Law­
rence's 101 Commencement ex­
ercises in 1950.
The cqllege at this time pre-
Andy Lou Cloak, Appleton, shown above, has the title 
role in “Lysistrata” to be seen on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of this week and next at 8:15 in Memorial union. 
This is the first time that the Lawrence senior has enacted 
a major role under the direction of her father, Ted 
Cloak.
Applications Open 
Applications for the Ed i­
torial Board of the Lawren* 
tian will be accepted by 
Judv Dixon, editor-in-chief, 
until Friday, Nov. 9.
Applicants may address 
their letter of application to 
Miss Dixon in care of 308 
Colman hall or the Lawren­
tian office.
Qualifications, background 
and activities are to be in­
cluded in the letter.
sented him with the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Divinity. 
The citation read by former 
president Pusey stated:
Douglas Steere. you have 
shown as few men in the aca­
demic or any world show a 
deep and abiding concern for 
the cultivation of the spiritual 
life as the cure of man's sep­
aration from God . . . you have 
sought to find and serve the 
spirit.
“ You have written engagingly 
of the life of the apostle and 
the saint, you have tried to live 
it and you have done much to 
show others how they, too, can 
start on this way. An apostle, 
you have told us is, ‘just a hu­
man being released from the 
love of self and enslaved by the 
love of God’.
“ It is as a teacher of phil-
G r e e k  C o m e d y  O p e n s  T h e a t e r  
S e a s o n  U n d e r  C l o a k  D i r e c t io n
P e r f o r m a n c e s  t o  R u n  T h i s  W e e k e n d ,  
N e x t  T h u r s d a y  T h r o u g h  S a t u r d a y
Aristophanes* “ Lysistrata,” ! 
produced for the first time over 
f  .300 years ago, goes into its 
second night of production this 
evening at the Memorial union.
Presented by the Lawrence 
College theater players and di­
rected by F. Theodore Cloak, 
Lysistrata opened last night 
find will continue through this 
Saturday. It will also be pre­
sented the following week Nov. 
8 . 9 and 10.
One of antiquity’s greatest 
m ite r  of comedies, Aristo­
phanes was noted for his clever 
satire and scorn of political and 
Social views of his time.
“ Lysistrata” was written in 
the fourth century B.C. at the 
lieight of Athenian art and lit­
erature. Plato. Socrates, Soph­
ocles and Euripides were but a 
few of this famous artist's con­
temporaries.
Produced in arena style, 
•‘Lysistrata” takes place in 
Athens at the time of the Pelop­
onnesian war. Lysistrata. play­
ed by Andy Lou Cloak, calls 
Women of various Greek cities 
together to decide upon a plan 
to end the fighting among the 
Greek city-states.
The ensuing confusion and 
hilarity which follows is Greek 
Comedy at its best. Karen 
Kricger, Anne Pusey, Mary 
Custis, Marci G rim m , Lynn 
ftyan, Lois Niemi, Sally Snook 
and Gloria Utschig play the 
parts of the Grecian women. 
The slave of Myrrhine (Anne 
Pusey) is portrayed by Arlene 
Nelson.
Taking part in the women’s
chorus are Anne Defenderfer 
as the leader, Ann Blanchard, 
Sally Keller, Libby W i l t o n ,  
Carol Barden, Jennie Lea and 
JoAnn Buesing.
Bill MacArthur is the leader 
of the male chorus, with Arno 
Haering, K e r m i t Seehawer, 
Neil Lien, Mike Lepawksy, 
Dick Schwarze and Gene Schol- 
ler as the chorus.
The chorus plays an essential 
part in Greek drama, acting 
as the unifying element in the 
plot.
Bob Nye plays the Magis­
trate, who tries to halt the “ ac­
tions” of the Greek women by 
arresting the instigator, Lysis­
trata, with the help of his con­
stables, Taketsugu Tsututani, 
Dick Holleran, Hank Beekly 
and Charles Gardner.
Kinesias, thc h u s b a n d  of 
Myrrhine, is played by Bob 
Van Dale. The Spartans are 
played by Paul Schreiber, Joe 
Holsen, John Winsor and Jack 
Tichenor,
Pete Negronida and Jerry
Seniors who wish to have 
their activities listed in the 
Ariel are to return the ac­
tivity slips to Jeanne Be­
galke or M im i Muuss im ­
mediately.
The deadline for returning 
proofs to Peckman’s was 
Thursday. Any seniors who 
have not returned their 
proofs are to do so this 
weekend.
Surfus are the Athenian men. 
The part of the A t h e n i a n  
Drunkard is portrayed by 
Charles Gardner.
Besides “Lysistrata,’* Aristo­
phanes wrote such plays as 
“The Knights,” “ The Clouds,” 
ridiculing S o c r a t e s ,  “The 
Wasps” , “The Birds” and “ The 
“ Frogs,” a satire on Euripides.
Tickets may be obtained at 
Boilings, upon presentation of 
one’s activity card, and the 
curtain goes up at 8:15.
D r .  K n i g h t  N a m e d  
T o  E d u c a t i o n  
C o m m i t t e e  T e r m
President Douglas M. Knight 
has been appointed to a one 
year term on the problems and 
policies committee of the 
American Council on Educa­
tion.
The appointment was made 
known last week by the coun­
cil following its annual meet­
ing the last week in October.
The committee was organ­
ized for the appraisal of basic 
issues in education with a view 
both to making a contribution 
to general significance in edu­
cation and overall guidance to 
the program at the annual 
American Council on Educa­
tion meeting.
The first meeting of the com­
mittee will be Jan. 23 and 24 
at the Shoreham hotel in Wash­
ington, D C. The committee 
holds two two-day meetings 
during the year and meet one- 
half day prior to the annual 
council meeting in October.
Miss Cleary 
To Speak at 
Dedication
Informal dedication ceremo­
nies for Colman hall will be 
held Monday noon in the din­
ing hall of the dormitory.
Miss Cathryn Cleary, former 
assistant treasurer to the Uni­
ted States treasury and pres­
ent vice president of the First 
Wisconsin Trust company, will 
be the main speaker at the din­
ner.
George Banta, chairman of 
the Board of Trustees will rep­
resent the board at the dedica­
tion. Members of the Colman 
family and people who have 
been closely connected with the 
construction of the dormitory 
will be there.
Among the members of the 
Colman family are Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Colman, Hockford 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Colman, 
Milwaukee, and Mrs. Richard 
Wallis, Brookline, Mass. Mr 
land Mrs. Paul Conrads, alum- 
jni and close friends of the Col- 
jmans will also attend.
The group will be served din­
ner in the main dining hall of 
Colman and the talks and ded­
ication ceremonies will follow.
D o r m i t o r y  P h o n e  
S y s t e m  C h a n g e d
Bccause of protests Against 
the intercommunication system 
and the difficulties encounter­
ed. the dormitories have been 
placed on direct lines.
The new numbers for these 
dormitories are: Brokaw first 
floor 3-9631, and third floor, 
3-9803. For any floor at Orms­
by the numbers are 3-9801 and 
3-9802.
Sage first and second floor 
new number is 3-9702 Third 
floor Sage'ts 3 9703 and fourth 
floor Sage is 3-9881.
At Colman hall, the first floor 
number is 3-9736 The third 
floor is 3-9647 and the number 
of the sorority rooms is 3-9840.
osophy, as a writer, as one 
well-versed in apostleship, that 
we wish to honor you today . . . 
it is a happy privilege now to 
pay you honor, and in so doing 
to show our warm regard both 
for you for the high principles 
you serve.
Three of Steere s books are 
on the shelves of the library. 
The last chapter of his book, On 
Beginning from Within, is the 
Ingersoll lecture mentionad 
above. The significant ideas of 
this book and of Steere’s life is 
that religion is an individual, 
personal experience and not 
one of collective action.
Colman Hall 
To Hold Open 
House Sunday
BV SUE BRAINEKD
Colman Hall is proud to in­
vite the faculty and students of 
Lawrence college and the peo­
ple of Appleton to an open 
house at the dormitory Sunday, 
Nov. 4, from two to five o’­
clock.
In preparation for the dedica­
tion Nov. 5. the finishing touch­
es have been added to the 
beautiful i n t e r i o r ,  and now 
there are few things that re­
main to be done in completing 
Colman hall, named for the 
first woman graduate of Law­
rence. Lucinda Mae Darling 
Colman.
The lunge, modcrnly and 
strikingly decorated in brilliant 
fall colors that are repeated 
in the dining room, has just re­
cently been completed, as have 
the six sorority suites adjacent 
to the lounge and front hall.
Each sorority room, has been 
furnished by a sorority, in its 
members’ own choice of pat­
terns and colors, and all are 
equally lovely. These rooms 
are part of the sorority wing 
which includes a kitchen and a 
library.
The dining room, which has 
a capacity of 240, is particul­
arly beautiful because of its lo­
cation, where one may over­
look the river and the sur­
rounding area. One of the im ­
pressive features of this room 
as well as of the entire build­
ing are the unique lighting fix­
tures. They create a spacious 
and warm atmosphere.
The living quarters for the 
130 girls, which are on the sec­
ond, thjrd, and fourth floors of 
the dormitory, have been paint­
ed in pastels. While the cur­
tains and the furniture were 
contributed by the school, the 
girls have done the rest in in­
genuity and originality in room 
decorations. On each floor is a 
room that is used for recrea­
tion and study.
!^ss Jean Curtis, housemoth­
er. Miss Ivy Welch, head dieti­
cian, and the other women of 
the dormitory will be present 
at the official presentation of 
Colman Hall to Lawrence col­
lege and to the City of Apple­
ton.
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M is s  M c C lu n g  to  S in g  ^  (o ^  
A t  r a c u l t y  R e c ita l L . ..
J OrganizationsIsabelle McClung, soprano,w ill present the first faculty re- Madame Martinelli performed 
cital of the 1956-57 recital se- at the Paris opera.
**“ • !r  th« tJ«f*rv»«ory recit-| -«u ia Respexil", an aria fun<J.rajsing campaign 
a! hall at 8:15 Sunday evening, from the “ Magnificat” , by J .
Miss McClung, in her second s. Bach will be the opening 
year on the faculty, teaches number on the program. year contributed to the sup- “Three Centuries
v< cal pedagogy, vocal reper-| Five German songs, com- port of three organizations. making in America 
toire. applied voice lessons and posed by Johannes Brahms, I T^e largest sum of $750 bene- ;cai an(j technical 
is the director oi the 60 voice one of the most prominent of fj d 
Girls' Glee club. the writers of German lieder, 1
, .u will also sponsor a talk by anon the walls of the Worcester,. . architect on Jan. 27.Art Center at Lawrence college■ , February will see ' ‘Collegeduring the current school year, *
.it ha, been announced by TomjPnnt ExhibiUon . a group of
The SI ,543 50 collected by the M. Dietrich, artist in residence grap , i ! e m  e d , r o m
the and supervisor of the travelling A m e r i c a n  campuses by
Lawrence United Charities last ihow program. Youngstown university. There
i i  of Print-
the American
will also be a one-man show of 
an histor- watercolors by Louis J . Kaep of
survey of ,be studio Guild-
Friends prjntmaking prepared by the During the month of march there will be an exhibit of pot-
She received her Bachelor of or songs, comprise the second service. A sum of $350 went to international B u s i n e s s  Ma-jtery arMj ceramic~ by Abraham 
A its degree from Iowa State group of songs. Silva Iarouca and his Aus- chines corporation, will be on Cohn of Milwaukee, and the
university, a master of arts The second half of the recital trian service organization, the lhe wajjs during November, potter will deliver a lecture at
degree from Columbia uni vers- will be a group of French songs Blinkers; and the remainder of nurinc December there will 3 o’clock in the a f t e r n o o n  
jly in New York city and stu by victor Staub and Claude De-I . Dur,n* Decemuer i  March 3. “ Development of a
died at the American conserva- bussy, and “ Blue Mountain ,u e 0 1 e g be a group entitled An Apple- p ainting>» from the New York 
tory of Music in FontainbleauJeaUads” by Paul Bowles with gische Hochschule in Berlin for tQn ColIector Exhibits” , loaned Midtown Gallery is also
Fiance.
Harry Colin Thorpe, Exine 
Anderson, and Germaine Mar­
tinelli are the teachers with 
v  nom Miss McClung has stud- 
iert voice.
The highlight of the program 
will be a ballad, recitative and 
ana  from the opera. “ Faust’’ 
by Charles Gounod. Miss Mc- 
( lung studied this work \*ith 
Mi.dame Martinelli at Fontain- 
bieau and it is the role which
C o n g r e g a t i o n a l  
C o n f e r e n c e  M e e t s
A statewide conference of 
United Student fellowship, the
college group of the Congrega­
tional church, Hill be held in 
Appleton Friday through Sun­
day.
Dr. Douglas M. Knight will 
b« the guest speaker for the 
conference. His topics include 
“ The Predicament of Modern 
Man: The Arts” and “Trans­
forming Tragedy: Religion and 
the Church.”
Mrs. Merton M. Sealts, Law­
rence faculty member, will 
conduct a workshop on recrea­
tion during the conference.
words by Tennessee W illiams, buying books.
Robert Barnes, a member of Additional funds 
the conservatory faculty, will 
accompany Miss McClung 
The program is as follows:
se-
from
by Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Zaug. cured for that period. The an- 
th e , ____  ^  ___ _ —ft,,* 4„ nual Beaux Arts ball forLester O. Schwartz, artist in  nuai m aux  oaii lor art
sale of Christmas eards went at Hipon c0Ucge, w iU ^tuden,s 18 schedulcd for March
il.( support of th in  ai^o have a one-man show. | \  survey of art from the Ap*
1
Quia Respexit from
foreign students at Lawrence.
The American Friends Serv­
ice sponsors many projects for
“The Magnificat” J S Bach Indians in the California, New Smithsonian Institution,
Dido's Lament from “ Dido 
and Aeneas” Henry Purcell 
A Hymn To God the 
Father Pelham Humfrey
11
‘ A Half Century of Architect- pleton public schools in April 
ural E d u c a t i o n ” from the will show work of all age lev-
•ind c,s ^ * ss Monica Cooney is the 
coordinator.Teach fromi
VVie Melodien Zieht Es 
Mir Johannes Brahms
Immer Leiser Wird Mein 
Schlummer
Johannes Brahms
Der Schmicd
Mexico, and Arizona areas. “Painters Who 
Out of these, LUC chose to Xravelin„ Art, Inc., in Philadel 
help the Maricopa and Papago
Reservations towards obtaining Phia, are listed or anu y cent walercolors 0iis and case­
books for their libraries, water The Lawrence art association^. ’ __ i ___  ...
tanks for drinking water, fa rm ,----------- -
machinery and other financial p h ;  ^  K a p p a  H u|d Prin; c r o u , through the
Tom Dietrich, Lawrence art­
ist in residence, will hold his 
annual one - man show of re­
ins during May, and there will 
be a show from the New York
assistance to open up new . . , .___ . .. _  . ..
portunities for themselves. Tea fo r  S tu d e n t s  A l u m s  au,-'PKes ° e ‘ u< 10 .The Blinkers is an organiza- TOr M U O e m s , M iu m *  I he exhibit year concludes in
tion at the University of Craz The annual Phi Beta Kappa Jun^ with the traditional show 
in Austria. Dr. Silva Tarouca, tea will be held in the lounge of Lawrence student work in 
who was visiting professor of of the union Thursday. architecture, d r a w i n g  and
Johannes Brahms philosophy at Lawrence in 1954. This tea is given in honor of painting.
Sonntag Johannes Brahms teaches at the university. tho»e students who were elect- The exhibits are open to the 
Mein Liebe ist The money from LUC aided ed to Phi Beta Kappa last public w i t h o u t  admission
Grun Johannes Brahms the Blinkers in their goal of spring and all students who aie charge each weekday during
I helping more students, spon- on the Dean's List The alumni school hours, Monday, Tues- 
111 .soring lesson courses and ex-chapter of Lawrence, other day, Wednesday and Thursday
cursions alumni chapters, and the fac- evenings until 9:30 in the eve*
The Pedagogische Hoschule ulty and their wives will be ning from 9 to 5 on Saturday, 
is a teachers’ college in B e r l in ,  present. tand Sunday aftemons.
Germany, where Dr. Howard "
Troyer, professor of English
Scene and Air from 
“ Faust” Charles Gounod 
Chanson du Roi de Thule 
Recitatif 
Air des Bijoux
IV
Representatives from nuiner- L ’Heure Silencieuse
©us colleges throughout Wiscon­
sin will attend *he conference, 
l he highlight of the weekend
Victor Staub
II Pleure dans Mon
here at Lawrence, taught
American literature.
While there he became aware 
of the need for books in the 
field of American literature.
Coeur Claude Debussy Consequently the money from
conference will be a religious Recitatif et Air de Lia from 
pageant at 9 45 Saturday eve­
ning in the sanctuary of the
Congregational church.
The pageant will portray the 
life of Christ in music and 
readings, including the prophe­
cy, the announcement of 
Christ's birth. Christ’s life and 
the Crucifixion.
Lawrence students assisting 
ir thc readings are John Beck,
Mary Lee Miller and Edward 
Doemland.
Music will be provided by 
Glynn Rounds and Carlene 
Pratt, sopranos. George Cox. 
baritone, and LaVahn Maesch. 
organist.
LUC went towards books to 
“ L ’Enfant Prodigue” 'help the college build a library
Claude Debussy of American literature.
v  i P i n n i n g s
Blue Mountain Ballads Pj Beta Phi Pat Miller to
Paul Bowles Phi Kappa Tau Dennis Ode- 
Heavenly Grass kirk.
(SoJee ctoe4
•S o 'c  w m ,  d o U t i t  J t f c
Lonesome Man 
Cabin
Sugar in the Cane
Pi Beta Phi Gretchen Hol­
lander to Phi Kappa Tau Fred 
Brechler.
WHY LEAVE THE DORM?
2 4  H r. B lo c k  & W hite  Photo Finishing
Jim  Seors-Brokow  j udv Dixon— Colmon 
Peggy Q uinn— Ormsby Dick SchwoIze 
Carol Tichenor— Sage
M A R X Wavne Color Service
JE W E LE R S 1
Jjp N ) B.  3 Karras
iF Restaurant
\ l \ \  onc^
A  c o m p le t e  l in e  o f  en- 
g o g e m e n t  & w e d d i n g
Catering Service
r in g s .
-  1
2 0 7  N .  A p p le t o n  S t . P h .  3- 21 0 3
I------- ---- - -1 1 n  t i r t  — t r------- ---- ---- --
^  ou feel so new and fresh and
fo o d  — a.l over — u h c n  you pause for 
Coca-Cola. It's sparkling w ith quick 
refreshm ent . . . and it’s so pure and 
wholesome — naturally friendly 
*o your figure. Let it do things — 
good things —for you.
•OTTlfD UNDF« AUTHORITY O f TM| COCA COIA COMPANY S t  
La Salle Coca CoU Buttllnf C*.
Oshkosh, I l i a
*  1936, THI COCA-COLA COMPANf
1
B e n t l e y  D i s c u s s e s  A b s t r a c t  
A r t  i n  A s s o c i a t i o n  M e e t i n g
BY GENE SC IIO IXER
Last Sunday, at the Worces­
ter Art center, the Lawrence 
Art association opened its 1956- 
57 season by presenting the ab­
stract painter Claude Bentley.
Bentley, a teacher at the 
Layton School of Art in Mil­
waukee, began the program 
with a short talk about ab­
stract art in general. Although 
Bentley now only paints in the 
abstract form, he stated that a 
painter should paint “ by evolu- 
t i o n instead of revolution,” 
learning how to draw well first 
before jumping into abstract 
rendering.
The large crowd showed dif­
ferences of opinion as Bentley 
showed movies of his work, 
but he stated that everybody is 
an art critic and capable of 
judging abstract art.
As the movie camera search­
ed the expanses of Bentley’s 
huge canvases, the excitement 
of the bold solid areas of un­
mixed bright colors was in­
creased by the accompanying 
pulsation of African drum beats 
and weird African chants.
'  Besides the use of bright col­
ors, Bentley incorporates into 
his paintings vast quantities of 
white which lend transparent 
qualities to the pictures. His 
paintings also seem to relate 
depth, something a bit unusual 
for this type of abstract art.
F r e n c h  S t u d e n t s  
T o  S e e  ' T h e  L a r k '
The French department is 
sponsoring a trip to Milwaukee 
tomorrow to see a matinee per­
formance ot The Lark,” by 
Jean Anouilh.
Julie Harris stage actress of 
great renown is performing the 
lead role, ith the original 
New York cast in the support­
ing roles.
lhe L a rk ,’ an E n g l i s h  
adaptation of the contemporary 
French state play ‘L ’Alouette,” 
is d serious treatment of the 
story of Joan of Arc.
This play was given its debut 
in Paris several seasons ago,! 
and last year it was one of 
the hits Broadway’s winter sea- 
ison.
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F i l m  C l a s s i c s  t o  P r e s e n t  
F r e n c h  F i l m  i n  A r t  C e n t e r
“ Diary of a Country Priest” 
is the French film  which will 
be shown in the Film  Classics 
series at the Art center Sunday 
at 1:30. 3:30, 6:30 and 8:30.
Based on the novel by Georg­
es Beranos, it won the Venice 
film  festival special award in 
1951, the Italian critics’ prize 
for the best foreign film of the 
year and Lhe award for the 
best French film of the year.
These prizes indicate the 
plane of the subject matter, the 
artistic direction and the cina-
matography. The basic story 
deals with the faith of a 
French priest in the goodness 
of the village people and tha 
people’s rejection of this faith.
Last week a film adaptation 
of Charles Dickens’ classics, 
“The Pickwick Paper’’ was 
shown.
Mr. Pickwick was a middle- 
class, middle-aged man who 
formed the Pickwick club, the 
purpose of which was “ to 
study human nature and to be 
aware of it.”
LIC CALENDER
Canterbury Club All Saints 
Episcopal church 6:30 p. m. 
Nov. 4. Evensong will be 
sung followed by a bay ride 
at 7 p. m. The Lutheran stu­
dent Association and Gam ­
ma Delta are cordially in­
vited to join us for this 
event. •
LIC Student Vespers Nov. 
8 . 7:30 to 8 following Mes­
siah practice. The Reverend 
Pierson, pastor of the Pres­
byterian church where Stu­
dent Vespers is held, will 
speak this coming Thursday 
evening. Dulcy Berlin, a con­
servatory student majoring 
in voice, will be the soloist. 
She will be accompanied by 
Carol Schleger at the organ. 
LIC hopes you all can come.
The Wesley Fellowship of 
the Methodist church will be 
hosts to LIC on Sunday eve­
ning, Nov. 4, from 6:45 to 
8 p. m . The program will be, 
“ Roomer Clinic.” It is all a 
surprise so lets plan on at­
tending to find out what it 
could possibly be
Gamma Delta Internation­
al, Sunday, November 4, 
7:30 p. m. Faith Lutheran 
Church. In place of their reg­
ular weekly meeting, the 
Gamma Deltans will attend 
the “ Rally Night for Faith 
Church Parish Meetings” , 
which will launch “ Re-em­
phasis on Religion Week."
RellUUf
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3 5551
Ticket Headquarters 
For AH 
Lawrence College 
Functions
W e l c o m e .
t h e  s h i r t
1 0 0
w o o l !
It pays to shop Penney's for fine woo l jackets 
in new  p la id  c o m b in a t io n s . . .  d a rk s ,  b r ig h t s  
p a s te ls !  S m a r t l y  d e ta i le d  wfi th  yoke  
back , shou lde rs  p lea ts ,  cu ffed  sleeves, g i a n t  
p e a r l  b u t to n s ,  2  r o o m y  pocke ts !  C om e  to  
P e n n e y ’s t o d a y . . .  choose y o u r  s h i r t  j a c k e t  
f o r  the  e le g a n t ly  c a s u a l  look y ou  love I -.
A  new series of SK IR A  Art Books
T H E  T A S T E  O F  O U R  T IM E S
5.75
S u c h  f a m o u s  a r t is ts  as: P icasso ,  C e 'x a n n e ,  D e g a s ,  D u fy  
El G reco ,  Fro A n g e l ic o ,  G a u g u i n ,  G o y a
C O N K E Y ’S  B O O K S T O R E
BY CLEMENT CLARKE SHIPEK
’Twas the night before Dad’s Day, when all throu the 
Quad;
Not a creature was stirring, not there or abroad.
The brothers were nestled all snug in their beds;
While visions of victory danced in their heads.
Ol* Tom in his P.J.’s and 1 in my drawers,
Had just settled down lor a couple of snores;
When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,
That I sprang from my sack to see what was the matter. 
Away to the window I flew like a flash;
Tore open the shutters, and threw up the sash.
The moon on the white of the sidewalks below;
Gave tho lustre of midday— like after a snow.
Then, what to my wondering eyes should appear;
But a football team dressed in practicing gear.
With a little old Mentor, so grim-faced and stern;
1 knew in a moment it must be Coach Bern.
More rapid than eagles, his coursers they ran;
And he whistled and shouted and called to each man. 
“Now Charlie, now Carl, now Pete, Jack, and Phil;
On Maxie, on Walter, on George, Ron, and Bill.
To the Phi Delta porch, to the Beta House wall;
Now smash away, dash away, crash away all.”
As dry leaves, that before the wild hurricane fly;
When they meet with an obstacle, scoot right on by—
So on up the field, the coursers they came;
Trying a sleigh-full of tricks to be used in the Game.
And then, in a twinkling. I saw down below,
That Bernie had seen me. so 1 started to go;
But a wink of his eye, and a nod of his head,
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread.
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,
And ran all the plays— then turned with a jerk;
And grabbing his whistle, blew a shrill blast,
WThieh told me the scrimmage had not long to last.
And then, when they’d finished, instead of repose;
They held a “skull session”, in sweat-soaken clothes. 
Then he sprang to his feet, to his team gave a whistle; 
And away they all flew, like the down of a thistle.
But 1 heard Bernie shout, ere he strode out of sight;
“By God, men, we NEED this one, so go out there and 
FIGHT”!
A  V i s i t  F r o m  C o a c h  B e r n a b u s
A Craggy Platform Representing the Acropolis is the main stage device in the Law­
rence college theater version of “Lysistrata,” which opens this evening in Memorial un­
ion. Shown on the platform are the chorus of old men, being addressed by Robert 
Nye, Milwaukee, right. The photo below shows the chorus of Greek women swearing a 
ceremonial oath, around which much of the action of the play results.
A l p h a  C h i  O m e g a  H o ld s  
P l e d g e  D a n c e  S a t u r d a y
Alpha ( ’hi Omega will prc 
sent their p l e d g e s  Saturday 
evening at the Valley Inn in 
Necnah. Following a formal 
candlelight dinner at 7:30 there 
wrll he dancing to the Karl-Al 
len Quintet until 1 o’clock.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Rreu- 
nig, Dr. and Mrs M c r t o  n 
Sealts. and Aehio parents and 
alumni will be guests of the 
sorority and serve as chaper 
cnes.
Co-social-chairmen are Dul- 
cey Berlin and Laura Guest.
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Juniors Take Orals 
In Reading Program
Juniors who are English m a­
jors are currently taking their 
oral examinations in this field. 
The orals, wjiich are required 
for every English major were 
organized several years ago 
with an eye toward providing 
English students with a good 
reading program. This pro­
gram, which is usually com­
pleted in the summer preceding 
the start of the junior year, in­
volves books which are not us­
ually studied in t^e various 
college English courses.
Among the^vorks which were 
part of this year’s program are 
the “ Iliad,” the “Aeneid,” and 
•‘Tom Jones.” Certain works, 
mainly the epics and selections 
from the Bifile, remain on thc 
reading list from year to year, 
while the choice of a novel var­
ies each time.
Every fall, junior English 
majors are given their oral ex­
aminations over the work cov­
ered in the summer. These ex­
aminations are organized so 
that only two or three students 
are in one group discussing the 
literary works with two English 
professors. This system enables 
the students and the professors 
to discuss freely, with everyone 
being given a chance to ex­
press his thoughts.
In actuality, the oral exam­
inations are mainly discussions 
with professors on great books. 
The orals do not take the form 
of the formal examinations giv­
en in graduate schools.
Students taking part in the 
oral examinations this fall were 
Marilyn Adamson, Jackie An­
derson, Coralee Beck, Helen 
Bullard, Carol D a v y ,  Sue 
Faber, Judy Johnson, Helen 
Lofquist, Holly Piper, Mary
P r a c t i c e  T e a c h e r s  
A t t e n d  M e e t i n g
A group of education students 
from Lawrence and George 
Walter of the education depart­
ment are in Milwaukee this 
weekend to attend the annual 
conference of the Wisconsin 
Education association.
This conference consists of 
general s e s s i o n s  with Ilka 
Chase, Quentin Reynolds. Sam­
uel Brownell, Norman Cousins, 
Harold Taylor, and Margaret 
B>air Johnstone as featured 
guest speakers.
Another important group of 
meetings is the group known 
as section meetings in which 
teachers of various subjects 
and levels get together with an 
authority in t h e i r  fields to 
share ideas. Students will be 
permitted to attend both the 
general and the section meet­
ings.
In addition to the confer­
ences, Lawrence students can 
a t t e n d  an alumni luncheon 
which is given by the college.
41 Students 
To Practice 
Teach in Area
Friday, Nov. 2, 1956 The Lawrentian §
M'selle Opens 
Art Contest
Severson, Anne Washburn, and 
Carolyn Zahn.
Others are John Winsor, Bob 
Martin, Frank Gaylord, Neil This semester, 41 seniors
Lien.Richard S>hv artze. Roger are doing their student teach- 
Van Ryzin, and Todd Zeiss. intf . t. . . .
Professors who participated! K " ,ho A" p,cl° "  Publ,c 
in this program are Dr. Eliza- sc,100 s^' These seniors a r e  
beth Forter, Dr. Ben Schneider, working at the senior high, Wil- 
Dr. Merton Sealts, Dr. Howard son and Roosevelt junior highs, 
loyer, Dr. C raig Thompson and various elementary schools 
fines ranging from $25 to 10 and in the city, 
and Mr. Robert Tjossem. Names of the future teachers
and their assignments are: sen­
ior high, Fred Brechler and 
Dick Rine, history; Dick 
Ostergren, social studies; 
Lois Niemi. math; Lee Lentz, 
art; Nancy Buckreus, French; 
Lola Hunting, Spanish; and 
Anne Blanchard, Joan Brussat, 
Mademoiselle’s third annual ■ Mary Mcikle, Sally Snook, and 
Art contest is now under way. Ted Beranis, English.
The two winners will inter-, Lawrentians at Wilson jun- 
pret the two winning stories in >(,r high and their departments 
the magazine’s 1957 College fic- are: Carol Adams, Max Galler, 
tion contest and will receive Bob Nye. Phil Sawin, and Dick 
$•500 each for publications of Weber, social studies; and Sue 
their work. Haekett and Bill Case, art.
1 he closest runners-up will Roosevelt junior high claims 
receive honorable mention and many of the student teachers, 
their entries will be kept on These are: Mary Hadley, Mary 
file for possible future commis- Joyce, Cathy Major, John Da- 
sions by Mademoiselle. vidson. Tom Klingbeil, and Phil
Winners and honorable men- May, social studies; Pam Bal-
tions will be announced in the __  _ _  _________
August 1957 college issue. , w . .
Women in college or art , -v .a student body and 
school who can submit entries 1 ^  res>dents of Appleton, 
before their twenty-sixth birth- n l)u‘Pa» ation for the dedi­
day are eligible to compete. ^a,,on of the dormitory Mon- 
Five samples in any medium: a^ ’ finishing touches have 
line drawings, oils or water added to the interior of
colors, colleges, etc. are to be building. Ihe color scheme 
submitted. **ie l°unE? and the dining
The contest closes March 15. Ioorn» sorority rooms, and 
1957. the living quarters of the Col-
For further details entrants iman wom*n a**e features which 
may write Art contest, Made- shou,d Prove of special interest 
— • —  ** ■ to visitors.
v Refreshments and g u i d e d  
tours of the dormitory will be
Dietitian Added to College 
Staff, Others Switch Halls
A new dietician has been add­
ed to the staff and others have 
been shifted into new assign­
ments as a result of the open­
ing of Lucinda Darling Colman 
hall this September.
Miss Iva Welch, director of 
dormitories who has been dieti­
cian at Brokaw hall, is now in 
charge of the Colman dining 
hall. She will supervise the 
largest dining room on the 
campus, feeding residents of 
both Colman and Ormsby halls 
The new dormitory has been 
designed with public banquets 
in mind.
Miss Lola Hill, who has been 
dietician at Ormsby for the 
past several years, will replace 
Miss Welch at Brokaw. There 
will be no further food service 
at Ormsby.
Dietician at Russell Sage hall 
is the new appointee, Mrs. 
Myrtle Haugen Webb, a former 
home demonstration agent in
fanz, Ceil Otte, and Bill 
Schmidtke, English; and Anne 
Pusey, Gene Scholler, and Bill 
Stilles, art.
Those who are working in the 
elementary schools and their 
assignments are: Carol Bow­
man, Columbus; Mary Custis, 
Lincoln; Mary Neunast and 
Mary Rosene, Foster; Cary 
Mayer. Jefferson; Sue Willem, 
Richmond; and Margaret Re- 
detzke. Franklin.
Green county. Mrs. Webb re­
places Miss Edith Mattson, who 
died in January after more
than 25 years service to the 
college.
Mrs. Webb was graduated 
from tlu* University of North 
Dakota, and has done summer 
school work at the University 
of Wisconsin and Colorado A 
and M. Prior to her marriage 
she taught high school home 
economies for 11 years.
She has also taught clothing 
in vocational and public schools 
in Madison and Milwaukee and 
has been home supervisor for 
the Farm Security administra­
tion in Oconto, Grant, Iowa and 
Lafayette counties as well as 
being home demonstration ag­
ent in Adams county.
Mrs. Webb and her 10-year- 
old daughter Polly Jane will 
live in an apartment in Rus­
sell Sage cottage.
In residence at Ormsby hall 
in the role of housekeeper is 
Miss Edna Hoffman, formerly 
of Appleton, who was recently 
been living in Norfolk, Neb. 
She will also supervise the 
housekeeping in small outlying 
houses and the fraternity 
quadrangle, since there will tie 
no food service at Ormsby. 
Miss Hoffman was on the Law­
rence dormitory staff in 195N 
52, and since that time has 
taught in a junior high school 
in Cheyenne, Wyo.
moiselle, 575 Madison avenue 
New York, 22. N. Y
C o l m a n  t o  H o l d  
i n  H o u s e  P r i o r  
T o  D e d i c a t i o n
jprovided for the guests.
Miss Jean Curtis, Head Resi- 
U A | .r o  D f i A f  dent, Miss Iva Welch, HeadUpe I)i(,ljcian and ,he wom.
en of Colman hall welcome 
everyone to the official presen- 
Colman hall is having an tation of Colman hall to Law- 
open house from 2 to 5 Sunday rence College and the city of 
afternoon for the Lawrence Appleton
G O  B Y  Y E L L O W
" A m e r i c a ' s  F o v o r i te "
Call 3-4444
F i l /// Classics
P r e s e n t s
“ Diary of a
Country Priest”
Vernice Film Festival 
Special Award 1951
Best French Film 
Of the Year
Sunday, Nov. 4 
1 30, 3 30, 6:30, 8:30
STANLEY WARNER
—  NOW PLAYING —
CANYONRiver.
C iKImaScOPE
ClORGf MONTGOMERY 
— CO-HIT—
mmg
T h e re 's  a  th r i l l  in 
s to re  fo r  y o u  w h e n  
y o u r  f a v o r i t e  c lo th e s  
c o m e  b a c k  rea l ly  
C-L-E-A-N lo o k in g  
f r o m
C L A R K 'S
C LEA N ER S
College Avenue 
Near the Campus
Frank and Bill
(T he  Barbers )
I t / r i t e  Y o u  
T o  C o n / e  I n  
A u d  S e e  T h e m
Cam pus Barber Shop
(Across From Krombo's)
IT’S FOR REAL! by Chester Field
TH O U G H T S F O R  T O D A Y  $ 1 . 9 8
I  met a man with a rather large head 
Who looked at me and finally said:
“I f  ever you’re caught 
W ithout any thought 
<Vnd you think that you ought 
To be thinking a thought,^
Buy one from me before it’a too lute. 
Thoughts for today, only 
One-ninety-eight.”
"A reasonable price,” I  said and bought 
The following brainy, thoughtful thought
FAINT PLEASURE AIN’T PLEASURE I
Take your pleasure big! Smoke the cigarette 
that gives you more of what you’re 
smoking for %j> % more real enjoyment, more 
real rich flavor . . .  more smoking 
satisfaction. Smoke a Chesterfield and 
enjoy it to the hilt!
Smok* for real • • • »mok» Ch»*t*rfleld f
e i w —tl » » w n  T o U f f  C*
Outgunned Vikes Put Up Tough 
Fight; Lose to Carleton, 1 9 - 0
6  T h e  L a w r e n t i a n F r id a y ,  N o v .  2 ,  1 9 5 6
Vikes Host Cornell for 
Crucial Dad's Day Game
After last week’s loss to Car­
leton. Lawrence Vikings will at­
tempt to refind the winning! 
touch as they host a powerful 
Cornell team in a Dad’s day 
ime this Saturday The game 
should prove to he one of the 
c losest and most interesting of 
the season, with Cornell given 
a slight “ paper” advantage.
The Hams, one of the pre- 
season favorites, rate a nomin­
ation as the hard luck team of 
the conference Victim of a 
ireak play in their game with 
Monmouth, aifd losers in a 
ti nse see saw contest w ith Coe, 
the Hams could be in title con­
tention right now with a 4 1 rec­
ord but for a few had breaks. 
With virtually all of the team
AF-ROTC Unit 
To Add Two Men
The appointments of Major 
Franklyn C. Snyder and Cap­
tain Parley F, Bank* to the 
staff of the Lawrence college 
AF HOTC have been announced 
by Lieutenant Colonel W oodrow 
V. Nohl, commanding officer of 
detachment 935 at the college.
Both men will come to Law 
rence directly from European 
posts. Major Snyder, who will 
arrive in Appleton w ith his fam 
by Monday, will replace Major 
Perry C. Emmons as director 
of operations and training and 
air science 1 supervisor, llis 
academic rank will be assist­
ant professor of air science.
With his wife and three chil 
dren, Major Snyder, a long­
time jet pilot in the air force, 
lias been stationed in Germany 
for the past three years, lie has 
conducted a .school at Fursten- 
Feldbruck composed of all pil­
ots flying in the NATO air force 
and has traveled extensively in 
£urope.
Captain Banks has been ap­
pointed operations officer of the 
l*awrence detachment and air 
science II supervisor with the 
academic rank of assistant pro­
fessor of air science. He has al­
ready arrived on the campus 
and will be joined shortly by his 
wife and child.
For the past three years the 
family has been stationed m 
France and Germany with the 
an force. Captain Banks' du­
ties. while flying seaplanes for 
the air rescue service, took him 
to a considerable number of 
countries throughout Europe.
A navy blimp pilot during 
world war II, Capt. Banks en­
rolled at the University of Min­
nesota. Minneapolis, following 
his discharge in 1946 Upon 
graduation in 1949 with a B. A. 
degree in business adm inistra­
tion. lie joined the air force as 
a pilot of both twin-engine and 
single engine aircraft
Announcement h a s been 
made of the reduction in the 
Lawrence AF HOTC staff of 
one officer and one airman. 
Captain Hoy L. Anderson, Jr.. 
and an airm an scheduled to 
leave in January will not be re­
placed.
it had last year returning. Cor­
nell is, regardless of its rec­
ord, one of the better teams of 
the conference. Only three men 
were lost through graduation 
last year.
The Hams are led by one of 
the top small college passers 
in the c o u n t r y .  Bob Keck, 
whose favorite target seems to 
l>e halfback Hon Stacey.. Other 
star players are guard Jerry 
Onan and halfback Charles 
Bray, 155 pound speedster from 
Joliet, 111.
While Cornell lost a one-sided 
contest to Knox the Hams hold 
a 28 13 victory over Monmouth, 
and have shown their power in 
a 35 18 upset of St. Olaf.
Considering comp a r a t i v e 
scores with Coe, St. Olaf and 
Grinnell Cornell has the ad­
vantage. The Hams went down 
by only one touchdown against 
Coe while Lawrence lost by 
three, and were two TDs ahead 
of itrmnell as opposed to one 
by Lawrence.
However Coach Bernie llesel- 
ton gives the Vikes an even 
chance to come out ahead Sat­
urday afternoon. He stated that 
Lawrence is the most improved 
team in the conference, and 
with Peterson back and Rine 
given an outside chance to play, 
the Vikes should be in top 
form
Lawrence and Cornell are 
currently tied for fifth place in 
conference standings with 2-3 
records. The winner of tomor­
row y game will probably go 
on to a first division berth, 
while the loser will have to be 
satistied with fifth or sixth 
place
Curling for All 
Students Starts 
November 30
Curling for college men and 
women will start Friday, Nov. 
30. The Appleton Curling club 
has again granted the college 
exclusive use of its curling fa­
cilities on Friday afternoons 
throughout the winter season.
There will be two curling sec­
tions each Friday afternoon. 
The first section will meet at 
1:15 p.m., and the second sec­
tion will meet at 3:15 p.m. 
Each section will be limited to 
14 women and 14 men.
A fee of $2 each semester 
will be cnarged to help defray 
operating costs of the curling 
shed and artificial ice making 
equipment.
Physical education credit for 
both men and women will be 
given for participation in this 
program. Upper classmen, w'ho 
have finished their physical ed­
ucation requirement, are wel­
come on a recreational basis.
To register for the sections 
call or see:
Mrs. Ruth Bateman, Campus 
gym, 3-851, A. C. Denney, Al­
exander gym. 3-2412, Michael 
Boniel, Phi Delta Theta, 4- 
2926.
G e o l o g y  P ro fe sso rs ,  
S t u d e n t s  G o  t o  M e e t i n g
Professors W illiam  Head and 
Leonard Weis of the geology de­
partment and senior students 
Huss Babcock and Warren 
Hehfeldt are attending the an­
nual meeting of the Geological 
Society of America this week.
The meeting began Wednes­
day and will run through today. 
The society is holding its meet­
ings at the Hotel Nicolet in 
Minneapolis, Minn.
P a i n t  B u c k e t  S t a y s  o n  C a m p u s  
F o r  T h i r d  S t r a i g h t  S e a s o n
Because of Lawrence’s defeat 
of Hipon two weeks ago, the 
paint bucket, symbol of rivalry 
between Vike and Redmen grid- 
ders stays on the Lawrence 
campus for the third straight 
year
The bucket w as presented for 
the first time in 1954 a week be­
fore the annual battle, as a 
symbol of the days when over- 
enthusiastic Lawrence and Hii>- 
on students would douse the ri­
val campus with quanities of 
blue or red paint
The chrome plated bucket, 
mounted on a blue and red 
base, was purchased by Phi 
Della of Lawrence and present­
ed to the Lawrence and Hipon 
student bodies by Jerome Hart, 
former president of the frater­
nity It was hoped that the 
bucket w o u l d  promote good 
will, and reduce the paint 
smearing
The first year the Vikes won 
initial possession of the bucket 
by trouncing the Redmen, 27 0.
The next year the Hiponites 
were held to a hard fought 
scoreless tie. and the bucket
remained at L iwrcm  •« iT he  P a i n t  B u c k e t
BY JIM  M EYER
An undermanned Vike “ 11” 
held powerful Carleton score­
less for nearly two quarters,
but they could 
not keep this 
pace as they 
fell to thd 
p o w e r f u l  
“Carls,” 19 to 
0
A crowd of 
4 754 Parents’
Day fans at 
Northf i e 1 d,
M i n n . ,  saw 
s o p h o  more Galler
Dave Mulford turn in a com­
mendable performance in place 
of ttie injured Dick Rine. Mul­
ford carried the ball on 24 of 
the Vikes’ 35 rushing plays, 
picking up 113 yards for a 4.7 
average. The Rockford whiz 
also passed seven times, com­
pleting twice.
Even though Mulford did 
pla> a terrific game, co-cap- 
tain Dick Rine was sorely miss­
ed Also missing from the Vike 
squad was second string quar­
terback “ Pike” Peterson who 
was unable to make the trip 
because of a previous family 
commitment.
The Vikings took the opening 
kiekoff and marched from their 
own 25 to the Carleton 34 be­
fore they were held by the 
staunch forward wall of the 
‘Carls.’ On this series of 
downs, Mulford churned off 
runs of 11 14 and four yards.
The men in blue and white 
held Carleton scoreless until 
there were only 3 22 left in the 
second quarter. At this time, 
shifty, little Allan Schmucker 
squeezed over from the two- 
yard stripe. The 5 foot 9. 155- 
pound hack from Minneapolis, 
who was subbing for injured 
Bob Scott, was the leading
R i p  V a n  W i n k l e s  
T o  R e c e i v e  $ 5 , 0 0 0  
F o r  A p p e n d a g e s
The easiest way to make
$5,000 nowadays is to turn Kip 
Van Winkle and cultivate a 
bushy chin.
Ronson corporation is offer­
ing $5,000 per ounce for the 
privilege of shaving the beards 
of men selected for an electric 
shaver commercial on a net­
work TV program.
In addition to the heavy per- 
ounce payment, selectees get 
an all expense paid trip and 
two day stay in Hollywood, 
where the TV program origin­
ates.
The applicant must be over 
21 and may qualify for selec­
tion by mailing Honson sample 
strands of the beard and a 
close-up snapshot of the full 
beard.
Payment will be made for 
the beard immediately at the 
time of shaving,
N o t r e  D a m e  O p e n s  
N u c l e a r  F is s io n  C o u r s e
A new sequence of courses in 
nuclear engineering will be of­
fered by Notre Dame's Col­
lege of Engineering beginning 
this year, according to Dean 
Karl E Schoenherr.
The courses are being added 
to the engineering curriculum, 
he said, because of “ the rap­
id development that has taken 
place in the application of nuc­
lear fission to industrial uses.”
Intended primarily tor me­
chanical engineering students, 
courses totalling 18 credit 
hours will be offered in chemi 
cal physics, modern physics 
and nuclear engineering.
ground gainer of the afternoon, 
as he piled up 156 yards in 23 
carries.
With a little over a minute 
left in the half, Carleton took 
over on its own 20 after George 
Purucker had punted into their 
end zone. Schumacker then rac­
ed 8i yards up the sidelines for 
his and the Carls’ second touch­
down of the afternoon. Both 
placements by fullback Doug 
Keasling were wide, and the 
host “ 11” had a 12-0 lead at 
halftime.
In the second half there was 
one more score. This came in 
the fourth quarter after a 64- 
yard drive downfield by Carle­
ton. The Carls’ Norm Miner 
crashed over from the one-yard 
line after he had spearheaded 
ihe drive to the Lawrence goal. 
1 he extra point was good to 
end the scoring ot the game.
The Vikes were handicapped 
by the powerful defensive wall 
of Carleton, as they gained 
only 128 yards on the ground. 
Besides Mulford, Bill Volkman 
garnered 18 yards in seven car­
ries; Max Galler three yards in 
two carries; Craig Castle, m i­
nus seven yards on one carry 
and lom  Klingbiel, one yard 
on one carry.
Playing a good all-around 
game was lineman Pete Dohr. 
After playing in the forward 
wall for the majority of the 
contest, Dohr was switched to 
quarterback in the last ten m in­
utes of the game after regular 
quarterback Max Caller was 
shaken up.
Other salutations should go 
out to George Purucker who 
averaged 37 5 yards a punt, 
Max Galler who played a rough 
tough game on defense, and 
the two stalwarts of the line. 
C an  Schwendler and Charlie 
Thompson. The defensive line 
as a whole should *be credited 
for Molding high scoring Carle­
ton to 19 points.
The Vikes should be back on 
even terms tomorrow afternoon 
when they run into the Cornell 
“ Hams” from Mt. V e r n o n ,  
Iowa.
There is a slight possibility 
that Dick Rine may be able to 
play tomorrow. Rine has been 
experiencing no pain in his left 
elbo»v, and he attended Vike 
drills during the week.
So far this season Cornell has 
the same record as the Vikes 
as they have won 2 and lost 
3. Last weekend the “ Hams” 
swamped Grinnell 28 to 13. In 
totai points this season Cornell 
has chalked up 121 to the Vikes 
61, and do show a stronger of­
fense w hile their defensive rec­
ord is about equal to that of the 
Vikings.
Ihe Vikes should have a good 
chance of winning this one 
being on their home field, hav­
ing “ Pike' Peterson ready for 
action, and the slight possibil­
ity of Dick Rine getting into a 
few plays.
T r y o u t s  f o r  A q u a  
F i n  S t a r t  T u e s d a y
Aqua Fin tryouts w ill be held 
from 7 o'clock to 8:30 Tuesday 
and Wednesday evening at 
Alexander gymnasium.
Sign-up sheets will be posted 
in the dormitories for the pros­
pective committees in the an­
nual water show.
Persons trying out will be 
required to do the crawl, back 
stroke, breast stroke, side 
stroke and over arm side stroke 
w ith their heads out of the wa­
ter.
A standing dive from the side 
of the pool, a surface dive and 
a back dolphin are also requir­
ed Ballet leg and other stunti 
w ill be taught during the course 
o£ rehearsals.
B e t a s  N a i l  S e c o n d  i n  I F  B a l l ;  
I n s t i t u t e  S t i l l  U n d e f e a t e d
A A G
INTKR FRATERNITY 
FOOTBALL STANDINGS 
U L
Institute 
Beta Theta Pi 
Phi Delta Theta 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Delta Tau Delta 
Phi Kappa Tau
BY MAR & ROBBIE iRamer, Mud Meikle and Mary
Before entering into a detail- Bosser Joyce, 
ed discussion of bruised shins ln collaboration with this will 
and wounded pride, we must oe a needlepoint j a m b o r e e
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105tto
13
t p  o r ien by the Institute and tied b y ___
i?5 si ,the Plli Taus. The Sig Eps will'extend our heartiest congrats twice a month (refreshments
have to play the Phi Taus and to Betsy Collin, the first fresh- included) ana, for n e e d y
m the Delts man to be elected to the WRA ttO’lC  officers, a sewing bee
40 i n f m . board under the new system. |for new o n e r s '  insignias pre-
The Institute held on to its 01 jmajor ‘mportanc« w“  » « ,Betsy. who won the eleetion in ° ) ' r *  W h  Larnino--  • • 1 All in favor—raise your right
needle!
The annual Pi Phi-DG clash.
beating Phi Kappa Tau 6 to «iprotesting V 7 c c o u n t 'o r p ^ | s i n '^ ’^ c h i ga n .''s h rh a s 'b 'e in  [,* ld usuafV ^d^h il'ung ' '6 cve‘n
women’s . . .  * ’scoring reputation as IH E
. . . , , . I any decision on last Monday s ct»TiD€tition with te n  otherlead in the mterfratemity foot-L I. lin . "  . „ ;. „ _ . . . .  8dmc between the Phi Delts freshmen women, is a Pi Beta
ball race this past weekend by and the £ps ^  phis are 'Phi pledge from North Muni-|
Friday and taking Monday’s 
game with Delta Tau Delta by 
forfeit.
game of the season. With the
refereeing which cost them the at’tive thus far in 
game in the closing minutes o f, sPOI*t competition.
play when the Sig Eps made a> A t,cklish ®nd perhaps dan- forwart. »)nes talking over the 
touchdown giving them a 26^  Kercus situation has arisen of . . t . , . , , ? , , 
Beta Theta Pi cinched first 24 win The referee had blown ,at«' in connection with the ^ckh cW  due to lack of confi- . r . reteree naa Diown. intl,„ dence in their rear guarding
place as far as supremacy cup the whistle which automatically «■ » “  « ?h' I f  Z  or„/ram  sistera. thc first half remained
should stop the play. 1“  Ks leu ir,at in* Pr° 8ram  a* scoreless
As far as individual scorine U novv stands excludes some of , „  .p „ R i v n , 1 f j, the more prominent females* on In t,le seeond *ialf. however,
S f  i« lMrtTn* th 1 I  . (campus due to increased bru- the Pi Phis *ained momentum tas is leading the league with taUt> Jong peri(Kls of play and and crashed down the field for
points go with wins over Sigma 
Phi Epsilon and the Phi Taus. 
They beat the Sig Eps 20 to 6 in 
Friday’s tilt and walloped the 
Phi Taus 52 to 0 last Monday.
It is now mainly a question 
of who will take second and 
third places behind the Betas
competition there is a point giv* 
tn  for every game you play or 
ref and one half point for any 
game you time or score 
In sorority competition there 
are no individual points given. 
The winning sorority cops 9 
points, the second placers 2 
points and the third placers 1 
point toward the coveted su­
premacy plaque which is pre­
sented to the women Creeks 
with the most number of points 
at the end of the season.
Final Statistics w
Pi Beta Phi 5
Delta t.«mnva 4
Kappa Delta 3
Kappa Alpha Theta 2
Alpha Delta Pi l
A lplu Chi Omega 0
'i
for consideration. Remember . 
. . in inter-class and individual
H e y ,  e v e r y b o d y !
\ \  / /
H e r e ’s  a  n e w  s t a c k  off
,68 points while Pete Walsh also ,1isjregard f()r the shins' and a final score of 2-0 . This sets up 
a Beta, is second with 61 feelings of others. the Pi Phis with a weak 3 point
Louie Elliot of the Phi Delts j p or this rCason a new lead in the supremacy race 
is third with 32 with Delt Rod|boar(1 has been contemplated The DCs trail with 2 and the 
Thorson close behind with 31. jfo r  left-out lassies, or—senior Kappa Deltas with 1.
Fiiday s games will see Phi wumtr who smoke too much. By way of helping the beany 
Mo one is certain of second Delta 1 heta up against a strong | \ j n rte r  th e  supervision o f th e  'fearers to fully understand the 
place because ot the fact tha t, Institute, Sigma Phi Epsilon new hoard will be a bi-annual revised WRA system, we shall 
b o th  the contenders, the S ig  P*ay*n 8 Fhi Kappa Tau, and k n it t in g  sweepstakes with a try each week to add a tid bit 
,, , .. . Beta Theta Pi playing Delta clash of such strong personali-l.p s  and the Ph. Delta, have Tau De|u jtl« , as Carol Adam '. Kathy
been hot and cold through th e ---------
season. ,
It looks as if one of them will 
take the second place while the 
other will have to be satisfied 
with third. The Phi Delts play 
the Institute and the Phi Taus 
in their two remaining games.
They have thus far been beat-
K D s ,  S i g  E p s  H o n o r  
P l e d g e s  a t  D a n c e
Jim m y James provided the 
music for the Kappa Delta and.
Sigma Phi Epsilon pledge for­
mat which was held in the Me­
morial union Saturday, Oct. 27, 
from 9 to 1 o clock The social 
chairmen for the event were 
Ted Beranis, Ruth Johnson,
Bo^ > Nye and Judy Pedersen.
Kappa Delta’s pledges who 
v  le presented at the dance 
are Lois Bachman, Faith Cre- 
mieux, Judith France, Claire 
Frederick. Jancie Godschalx,
Nancy Hess, Kay Kraeft, Kar­
en t,acina. Judith Mathews,
Marilyn Mollenhauer, Sandra 
Nichols, Joan Paddock, Eliza­
beth Roberts Carole Runyon,
Carol Schmalz, Hope Smith,
Mary Jo Steiner. Sharon Wohlt 
and Mary Young.
I he Sigma Phi Epsilon pledg­
es are: John Battin, John 
Beck J im  Boettcher, Robert 
Borngesser, Geoffrey Bowen,
Donti Ekdahl Doug Freeman.
Ron Jensen, Ron Krause, Hal 
Lindtelt, Bob Nason, Bill Per­
kins Glen Peterson, J im  Raue,
Jon Rose, Don Schildt, Art von 
Plachecki and John Wurster.
W HIN SMOKE FOLK get together, the ch a tte f 
m a tte r  is fine tobacco. N a tu ra lly , th a t m ean* 
L ucky  Strike . Luck ies’ taste is w orth  ta lk in g  
abou t because it  comes from  fin© to b a c c o -  
l ig h t ,  m i ld ,  g o o d - ta s t in g  to b a c c o  t h a t 's  
T O A S T E D  to  taste even better. As for the  
S tick ler, you call the m inu tes  o f a smokers’ con* 
ven tion  a L ig h t - u p  W r i te - u p .  Speak ing  o f light* 
ups, have y o u  tried a L ucky  la te ly? Y o u ’ll say 
i t ’s the best-tasting cigarette you ever sm oked l
\
Why Not 
|Take Your 
Sirl to
M URPHY’S
Restaurant
219 E. College Ave.
"irs
TOASTED'*
to taste 
better!
S T I C K L E !  M A K E  *25
S tk k le rs  nr® sim ple riddles w ith  tw o-w ord rhy m in g  
answers. B o th  w ords m u st have th e  sam e n u m b er o f  
syllables. (N o  draw ings, p lease!) W e’ll shell o u t $2 5  
for all we use—an d  for h u n d red s th a t  never see p rin t. 
So send s ta c k s  o f ’em w ith  y our nam e, address, 
college an d  class to  H ap p y -Jo e-L u ck y , B ox 67A , 
M o u n t V ernon, N . Y .
Luckies Taste B e tte r
CLEANER, FRESHER,  SMOOTHER I
CA.T.C* VRODUCT OF A M ts ic a ’s lsa x u m Q Mi O f t l M R I I T I I
• f t *
I f
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from the editorial board
luc stands
m e lt in g
p o t
To the Editor:
Previous to the school year of 1954-55, the charity drive May we, as off-campus sub- 
sponsored by Lawrence United Charities bordered on scribers, say that we enjoyed
clownish absurdness with many fund raising gimmicks. the ° ct* 19 issue of the Lavvren- 
* .. . ... . . . . . * u tian—the criticisms of prior is-Fraternity houses were pitted against fraternitv houses .. f ,J  J  sues, the frank answers, your
and floors against floors within dormitories to see who president's column and other
could contribute the most to LUC. The contributions were features.
motivated solely by a spirit of cheap rivalry and non- Moettinc ;MRS <,k o r g e
Sense. A * * ♦_ . . .  ^  .. . . As a group we are dividedIn this same year, Kenneth Cummins, then chairman on the issue of Lawrentian ver-
Ot the board of LU C , proposed a basic change in the man- Collegian. However, in this 
. . . . . . .  it letter we are not concernedner in which the drive was to be conducted. It was, so wjth this lssue bu| with the re.
to speak, a change in philosophy. His proposal met with ception of its presentation.
the approval of that year's board. Each succeeding board SL"ce memb°c'l s"'should"Z ‘ the 
accepted this philosophy being free to determine in what responsible, intelligent, dcmo- 
tnanner they desired to conduct the drive. cratic representatives of the
It is the belief of the LUC board, hence its philosophy, sl.ud?nt body. M o n d a y  eve-
lhat Ihe men and woman who come to college are mature ".'."fration ‘minded
and intelligent enough to comprehend the meaning ot char- partiality and sheer discourt-
ity. One should not have to be bamboozled, cojoled and esy. Dick Holleran came pre- RV JOSEPH SHIPEK 
pushed into contributing, but rather feel the need and im* pared with an intelligent andj “ So what is this about
'S u r p r is e ! '
C o ffe e  C a l l
organized opposition has come 
no from some of the team mem-
portance of doing so. the^stand**nd^c"nv  'te d ^  u" more Football?” » 1 asked this bers themselves, and they were
A measure of anyone’s maturity is the concern and re- ou  ^ a £a|r *\riai * C ' £ uy as sa* facing me across pacified when the cheerlead- 
Sped he shows to his fellowmen. A portion of this con- We were shocked and disal- the table. ervs, who were overjoyed at the
Cel'll finds expression in one s relationship to charity, as lusioncd at the performance of “ Well, it seems to be this idea of no longer having to 
exemplified by LUC’. W hat one contributes to LUC goes the^president members, of our way Jo e  , f he savs. „The Exec_ make fools of themselves coax- 
toward the making of someone’s life, less materially
endowed than our own, significantly more productive, 
whether intellectually, spiritually or corporeally.
This year’s drive will be conducted in the spirit of con­
servatism. It will not be abusive to anyone’s intellect or 
sense of proportion Each student on campus will be con
T i n k e r  B e l l ,  P e t e r  P a n  A n s w e r  
C a l l  o f  C o l m a n  F r e s h m e n
Tinker Hell opened the door _
student government and mem- ^  . , , . „  , .
bers of the opposing factions utlve Committee of the Board ing cheers out of persons who
A meeting presumedly based of Trustees met last night in consider themselves too mature
upon parliamentary procedure an unprecedented meeting and to yell for something as insig-
was i educed to a sei ies of voted unanimously to discontin- nificant as a football team, 
i snide remarks, sneers, raucous 4. ,, . 4 „ . .  . . . ,,
laughter and an undercurrent ue Footba11 here at Lawrence” , chipped-in $2o dollars toward a
. , . . . .  . . .  , . . .. . , * of ridicule which prevented' I just sat there looking at team beer party",laded and asked to give, the board relying on the students l)lck fronl even presenlillg „is him for ,  few momcnts. and , drained my cup> looked at 
maturity and uitelligence to make Lawrences charity a case-much less being heard. lhcn , took .  slug of cof. lhc ,.lock. and detjdcd lt was 
success. Has the SEC forgotten that .  , | . | . , . . . .
Dick Holleran, too, is a mem- fee and askcd him : ,,ows ,lme ,0 go t0 lab' : 50 1 bld "W  
ber of the student body and come?” . friend adieu and took-off. As 1
therefore is entitled to voice “ From what I hear” , he said, walked across the campus to- 
his opinions without being sub- “ the reasoning behind it is that, ward Science hall. 1 thought to
JCWcdho0pcSUthe S E C ^a fcnough  in view of the Prewnt situa myself that maybe the com- 
common sense to realize its tion, the Committee feels that mittee had the right idea, and
___  _r_____  ____ discourtesy and to conduct next playing out the rest of the sea- it’s best this way after all. If
to Never-N e ver land for the Bruce stodola heralded the ar' week’s meeting in a manner son would be a waste of time” . thc University of Chicago can
. rival of Peter Pan. befitting representatives of an „ , t , hpv arinntpH th,> fiet alonS without football »
freshman women on the second Joe Holsen, dressed in tights organization of high caliber. 11 *etmb lhey dd°Pted the gucss we can too. 
floor of Colman hall Sunday and acting as impish as the Joan Brussat. Mary Hadley, attitude that organized sports 
•vening. roid f*an, led the fair visitors Margi Redetske, Sharon Drae- were originally inaugerated for
In a particularly depressing “ *2 “ ^ 5  i-fH" Lle!m ’ S.ue W LI 1 •.*??: G .in,!y the benefit of the student body,- ---- ------ * er-Never Delta Tau Delta land. Schwendener, Mar Wilson, Lola ~ '
evening for freshman women The visitors were treated to Hunting, J e a n  Eagleburger, recent appear-
when none had dates, a group a skit and entertainment by Ann Defenderfer, Mary Meikle! ances there no longer seems to 
got together and composed a |he lost boys of the land. As all JoAnne Buesing. Kathy Ramer, be a majority interest in Foot­
ball, that it therefore has
. . . . . .  * , , i - i ceased to fulfill its purpose andLind asking thoni to tctkt. visitors, thc group whs feted to TK J P y c * c *
them  away to an eve- goodies in the true style of
„ ing  of pleasure and t h e ^ ^ ^ e M a n d .  ^ ^  ^  fa Qq l m O T l  Hall 
cai efree hours of the lost land, the women were escorted back 
Amid laughter and forgetful- to their homes 
ness, the letter was mislaid and counselors and head resident things are beginning to look have been present at some of 
no further comment was made check on them, they would brighter. The lobby has re- the pep rallies and I saw very 
on the subject until the women be fount! safe and snug in their,ceived lights and the sorority little in the line of organized 
received a reply form Never- , 1 8 as. • endy s patents found rooms are now wired for elec- participation” .
tricity. He shot back: “ Yah. and it
The lounge, one of the show sorta corked me when I saw
has become an obsolete activi­
ty” .
“ Well” . T told him, “ I ’ll have 
!to go along with the commit- 
Life at Colman hall is emerg- tee on that ‘lack of partieipa- 
so that when jng fr0m the dark ages and tion’ angle cause I happen to
Never land
The ominous note instructed 
them to be ready in the garb of 
the inhabitants of the land and 
await their escort of Tinker Bell 
and Peter Pan Sunday evening 
in the lounge of Colman hall.
The girls prepared for the 
flight with Arlene Nelson, their 
Counselor, taking the part of 
Wendy.
At the bewitching hour a sad­
dle shoed Tinker Bell tripped in 
the door of Colman. Dressed in 
a hoop skirt, nylon tulle wings 
and waving a magic wand.
her and her brothers.
Kiwanis Loan Fund
The Kiwanis loan fund for 
student loans up to $20 is 
open to the student body.
Any amount up to $20 may 
be borrowed for a period of 
30 days. The loan may be 
obtained from Alexander 
Cameron, dean of men, or 
Miss Mary Morton, dean of 
women.
The money has been pro­
vided by the Appleton K i­
wanis club and Circle K. A 
charge of 10 cents will be 
levied on each loan to cover 
the costs of bookkeeping.
Applications Open 
Applications for the Ed i­
torial Board of the I.awren- 
tian will be accepted by 
Judy Dixon, editor-in-chief, 
until Friday, Nov. 9.
Applicants may address 
their letter of application to 
Miss Dixon in care of 308 
Colman hall or the l.au ren­
tian office.
Qualifications, background 
and activities are to be in­
cluded in tht letter.
YVLFM Program Schedule 
November 3, 1956
2:00—Saturday Afternoon 
Musicale 
3:20—“ Meet the Staff” 
3:30—News and Sports 
3:45— U, S. Army Band 
4:00—Ravel Piano Music 
5:00—Heartbeat Theater 
5:30— Paris Star Time 
6:00— News and Sports 
6:15—Dinner Music 
7.00— “ Tlie Romance of 
Horatio Sparkins'* 
. . .  BBC D ram a 
7:30— FM Concert 
9:00—Late Music
places of the building, was all the Greeks standing around T h . 6  L j C t W Y & T l t i Q n  
completed last Saturday. The doing more to distract from thc
room with its brilliantly color- proceedings than to enhance ‘ hJVlSl
ed furnishings and its modern them” . “ You know” , he said, rentian no«rd of Control «fV lawren'co 
fireplace also has a thick rug “ It amazes me how so many „ p.
which definitely gives one a of thc people in this Lawrence trmber ?«. i»io, at the post office at Ap- 
sinking sensation in the feet, community are capable of mak .7 ' ; " , ^ ^ . , " J . . ; !
The other feature attraction ing more racket arguing with u«hin* company, Appleton, wuronsin. 
of the building, the dining each other than when they're ld ito IK nV h ieV " J£5/ #oi*.« 
room, has already been sue- all yelling for the same Phone s-i»« E*'t. ki >
cessfully initiated as a banquet cause” ! business manager ...John Dymd
,  * .  • • . ,  * . m I I hotKhall. Windows on three sides I. of course, had to agree managing editor __Mary Meikio
make a separate, small wing with him since I ’d noticed the AS!S,STANT bi siness manag^r ^  
and provide an excellent view same thing on several occa Assistant Advertising Manager
sions myself, so I said: •All •sroRTS ED ITOR ■lohn W lnsof Dan I’ radt
have been receiving mail in tee’s point, but what about the . Cail Cr*m,r_ , __  | n  . A s in tan t C irculation Manager ............regular mail boxes. Fire horns rest of the school? Won t some .............................. Helen nuii.rd
have also been installed recent- of the others object to losine r '^ u,*,lon c‘ndy '«•> *torck.
. . . . .  . . n  Marianne Reticle, Gretchen I.iutwciW
for the diners.
Since last week the girls right, maybe I see the commit- c met i . a t i o n '  m a n a g e r
H o p f e n s p e r g e r  to  H e a d  
P l a c e m e n t  A s s o c i a t i o n
Joseph A. Ho^enspergcr. !y and have received prema- all the excitement that football er. Roger Lalk. 
head of the Placement bureau] ture testing. g a m e s  and Homecomings sK ,i« tfDK 2 I8Lof?«,S  •nVr.t
has been elected treasurer of At the present time the un- bring” ? ier. ’ *
the Midwest colleg^ placement finished building is quite liv- He then lit a cigaret and, s o n ^ ’je^on*
association, an organization ahle. Although there are no while slowly blowing out the Keiier. M arianne Mork. M im i Muus<i, 
made up of nearly 500 college washing njachines or buzzers match, threw me a knowing E d u T r . 8h*oiyI.isl Neuman, Jan Shumaker.. . u*ic Editor....................  Glynn RoundsFriend —- rhotonrapher........................ . . .J tm  Davit
He was chosen at a recent can be a very “ shocking” ex-you certainly aren’t rmive sport/stiff—Bobhia King Cj7mym 1*1*7
and industry representatives. and turning off ceiling lights glance and stated:
c
meeting held at thc University perience, the Colman girls do enough to believe that all those Martin. Pete Negronida. Mariyn 
of Indiana. The purpose of the not seem to mind. They accept people with portable radios out eiht^Tria^boxVd^iimbfrs Jackie 
organization is to improve col- these inconveniences and many at the games really give a hoot Anderwn. James Beck. kicVard 
lege placement and to further feel that these items will be who wins the Lawrence tilt, are ri°ar>n.'°Ro»*e0rtn iimmln*' oUv'd HoVJ* 
cooperation b e t w e e n  college even more appreciated when you?” man.’phii Homes, saiiy'steeie and the 
and industry. I they are completed. I “ No” , he went on, “ the only newST'eoitor ........  p,i *,dlrr
